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Mashups combine data and services provided by third parties through open APIs (such as Google
Maps and Flickr), as well as internal data sources owned by users. The creation of mashups is sup-
ported by a complex ecosystem of interconnected data providers, mashup platforms, and users. In
this paper, we examine the structure of the mashup ecosystem and its growth over time. Several ob-
servations follow from our analysis. First, we can conclude that while the number of new APIs and
mashups over time follows a linear growth pattern, the distribution of mashups over APIs is not uni-
form, but follows a power law. This implies that a small number of APIs provides the basis for the
majority of mashups, and the other APIs are only used in certain application niches. Second, our
analysis suggests that mashup platforms were introduced in response to the increasing complexity of
mashups, as mashups evolved from one-feature mashups (widgets). Third, we observe that comple-
mentary relationships between open APIs are formed based on the position of the APIs in the eco-
system. The propensity of two APIs to be used together in the same mashup depends on the existing
number of mashups to which they both contribute. The growth of the mashup ecosystem follows a
pattern where keystone data providers or “powerful hubs” attract niche data providers as comple-
mentors, and the positions of keystones in the ecosystem are mutually reinforcing.

1. Introduction

Since late 2005, there has been a rapid proliferation of ap-
plications, referred as mashups, that combine data and
services provided by third parties through open APIs
(such as Google Maps and Flickr), as well as internal data
sources owned by users. Open APIs give users access to
the data or services of an IT platform. A well-known ex-
ample is the Google Maps API: it generates maps for a
given location, and its output can be combined with other
data and services into mashups. Mashups allow the quick
creation of custom applications. Since they often only
have a short life span and are created for a specific group
of users and needs, they are also known as situational ap-
plications. In many cases, they are developed by users. In
the following, we will thus examine the creation of
mashups through the lens of user innovation.

Open APIs and mashup platforms (such as mashup
composers, which facilitate the construction of mashups)
provide users with an innovation toolkit in the sense of
(Thomke and von Hippel 2002). In this paper, we exam-
ine how mashups enable the user-driven design of applic-

ations based on open APIs, and how the their creation is
supported by an ecosystem of data providers, mashup
platforms, and users. Its results are relevant to providers
of open APIs, developers of mashup platforms, and users
who want to combine open APIs with their own data. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section 2, we review the related literature on user innova-
tion, ecosystems, and recombinant innovation. In Section
3, we describe our research method. It uses network ana-
lysis to create models of the mashup ecosystem, which al-
low us to gain a deeper understanding of its structure and
dynamics. Subsequently (in Section 4), we present our
findings on the structure and growth of the mashup eco-
system. In Section 5, we present the managerial implica-
tions of our research and identify future work.



2. Background

2.1 User innovation

Traditionally, product development has been company-
centric (Sawhney et al. 2005). In this model, the interface
to the customer is the product prototype, and feedback on
how well customer needs are met is only obtained late in
the product development cycle. In user innovation, the
locus of innovation shifts from the company to the cus-
tomer (Thomke and von Hippel 2002). Sawhney et al.
(2005) refer to this type of innovation as customer-centric.

The new interface to the customer is now a solution
platform that customers can adapt to their needs using in-
novation toolkits (Thomke and von Hippel 2002). The it-
erative experimentation needed to develop new products
is now carried out by the customer. This results in signi-
ficantly faster cycles and reduces cost. In customer-cent-
ric innovation, customers can more quickly obtain feed-
back from the experiments, and, most importantly, create
a solution that closely meets their needs. As Sawhney et
al. (2005) note, rather than being a passive receiver of in-
novation, customers are now actively involved. The in-
creased control over the IP created within the customer-
specific aspects of the solution provides an added incent-
ive for customers to take on more responsibility during
product development (Thomke and von Hippel 2002).

The creation of mashups is an example of modding
(Nambisan and Sawhney 2008). Modding is a familiar
concept from the world of computer games. A “mod” is a
modification of a computer game to perform new func-
tions, e.g. creating a new game map. More radical
changes to the game behavior are also not uncommon. In
the modding approach, a community of innovators is cre-
ated around a technology or platform. In the case of
mashups, a data provider, by releasing an open API to its
data or services, acts as an innovation catalyst.

2.2 Ecosystems

Innovations have become increasingly systemic (Maula et
al. 2006). Focal companies define the architecture of the
systemic innovation. Yet, they depend on external parties
to provide necessary components that complement the
core innovation by the focal company. These external
parties are not under the direct control of the focal com-
pany. To tap into external resources, the focal company
must demonstrate a credible commitment to the systemic
innovation. Data providers try to attract complementors
by freely providing access to their data (Weinberger
2007), and reducing their control of ownership over data
and data formats used by the APIs as suggested by the ob-
servations on collaborative webs in (Sawyer 2007).

As stated by West (2006), the success of an ecosystem
requires providing access to information on the innova-
tion architecture, participating in standardization efforts,
as well as investing in the providers of complements.
These activities, which a focal company or keystone
(Iansiti and Levien 2004) performs, facilitate cumulative

innovation. West provides a value network perspective on
ecosystems. A value network consists of technology and
component providers, system integrators, providers of
complements, and users. Components are integrated with
other components into systems. A system, in turn, be-
comes the more attractive and valuable to users the more
complementary products are customized to work with it. 

Iyer and Davenport (2008) describe the ecosystem
Google has built around its proprietary platform. At the
core of Google's ecosystem is its vast computing infra-
structure. It enables Google to leverage third-party innov-
ation while maintaining architectural control. The infra-
structure comprises services such as Google Ajax Search,
AdSense, and Maps. Third parties can create mashups that
incorporate these services, and have them hosted by
Google. They also get exposure to Google's huge user
base. In exchange, the Google gains access to more ideas
for new applications and improvements to its services
than it could not have discovered internally.

2.3 Recombinant innovation 
Hargadon (2002) highlights the recombinant nature of the
innovation process. From this perspective, innovation can
be described as the construction of new ideas from exist-
ing ones. Benefits of recombination include shortening
the learning curve by combining known elements in new
ways, sharing of past experience across organizational
boundaries, and the diversity of problem solving frames.
Recombinant innovation emphasizes the highly collabor-
ative nature of innovation, and the role of knowledge
brokers to bridge between knowledge domains and rein-
terpret existing ideas in new contexts. 

The concept of recombinant innovation is closely
linked to the concept of modularity, which works to accel-
erate innovation (Baldwin and Clark 2000). Modularity
allows relatively independent innovation within compon-
ents, or localized adaptation, and the creation of new
products by mixing and matching components, or recom-
bination (Ethiraj and Levinthal 2004). The increased mod-
ularity implied by open APIs is of great influence on the
development of mashups. Open APIs are the modules that
can be combined and recombined into mashups. Modular-
ity is also the basis for imitating the design of a mashup,
when a user “clones” an existing mashup.

Shuen (2008) interprets mashups as a form of capabil-
ity syndication. This interpretation requires us to view
companies as sets of capabilities that can be shared with
and sold to other companies. These include content and
services that used to be tightly guarded by companies.
This creates an opportunity for companies to sell capabil-
ities at which they excel, as well as for new entrants to
define value propositions that did not exist before by syn-
dicating capabilities offered by others. However, as em-
phasized by Iyer and Davenport (2008), creating value by
recombining capabilities requires a more open approach
to innovation in which companies providing the capabilit-
ies relinquish some of their control over them.



3. Research method 

We tracked the growth of open APIs, mashups, and asso-
ciated platforms since late 2005 based on public data
sources. One of these sources is the ProgrammableWeb
site.i It lists APIs and mashups by date of introduction,
and provides a profile of each. It also categorizes APIs
and mashups through a provided taxonomy and through
tags that users can associate with the entries. In addition,
the site offers information on mashup tools. Since the
contents of the site are user-contributed, not all APIs and
mashups in existence are indexed. However, the Program-
mableWeb is probably the most widely recognized
mashup directory, and its contents can be considered rep-
resentative of the state of the mashup ecosystem. Thus,
while our analysis is likely to underestimate the total size
of the mashup ecosystem, it can be expected to accurately
represent the relations between ecosystem members.

At first, we extracted time-stamped information on
when APIs were introduced, and when mashups were cre-
ated over the course of the 598 days between September
14, 2005 and May 3, 2007. This information included the
names of APIs and mashups, and the list of APIs each
mashup combined. In the case of inconsistencies, for ex-
ample, when the reported date of API introduction fell on
a later date than the creation of the mashup, we moved the
introduction date of the API up to the creation date of the
mashup. Such inconsistencies can occur, because the data
are user-reported, and the dates attached to the entries, in
a strict sense, reflect when the entry was posted.

Next, we captured the relationships between mashups
and APIs in an affiliation network. Originally developed
for representing teams and their membership (see Uzzi et
al. (2007) for a current review), the links in the affiliation
network for the mashup ecosystem indicate which APIs
are used in which mashups. Figure 1 shows some of the
relationships from the actual data we collected. For ex-
ample, Steampad and Flitter use the Amazon API. 
An affiliation network can also be projected to a unipartite
network. A projection of the affiliation network allows us
to examine relationships between nodes of the same type.
Thus, APIs that are used together in the same mashup are
linked in a projection of the affiliation network to APIs.
For example, since the Amazon, del.icio.us, and Flickr
APIs are used in the Flitter mashup, they are linked in a
projected network of APIs. Figure 2 shows the projection
of the affiliation network above. We could similarly pro-
ject the affiliation network to a network of mashups, and
thus cluster mashups according to API.

Affiliation networks lends themselves to a visual ana-
lysis of the network data. Many relationships only be-
come apparent by visualization. These observations then
direct the further analysis as to what aspects of the net-

work to study. For visualizing networks we used the Net-
work Workbench developed at Indiana University.ii This is
an open source platform for network visualization, and it
incorporates a rich library of layout algorithms. Specific
network properties were analyzed with the open source
statistical analysis environment R,iii and a set of custom
Perl scripts were created for pre- and post-processing net-
work data, as well as for format conversion. Specifically,
we created scripts for binning data into histograms (raw
and logarithmic), for filtering network nodes based on
their degree and degree product, and for converting to the
format required by the Network Workbench.

Figure 3 shows a snapshot of the mashup ecosystem
using data based on the first month of records on the Pro-
grammableWeb site and using a radial layout suitable for
showing hierarchical relationships. Only the names of
APIs are shown to keep the diagram readable; mashups
are shown as unnamed nodes. The graph accounts for 246
mashups. Even at this early stage, some of the most well-
known open APIs are already prominently positioned in
the network. We find Google Maps at the center and other
prominent APIs such as Flickr, Amazon, Yahoo Maps and
del.icio.us along the first ring around the center. Named
nodes at the periphery of the graph represent APIs that
have been used less frequently. Similarly, there are many
one-feature mashups (also known as widgets or badges)
that combine only one external API with internal data.

A variety of network properties can be obtained from
this data that allow us to characterize the network and
identify significant ecosystem members and their relation-
ships. These include the degree of a network node, and
the degree distribution. The degree k of a node represent-
ing an API is a measure of the number of mashups using
the API (see Section 4.1). The degree distribution of these
nodes measures the probability P(k) and is an indicator of
the popularity of an API (see Section 4.1). A projection of
the affiliation network allows us to examine inter-node
(API or mashup) relationships. As part of this analysis
we will calculate the degree product k1k2 of two nodes in
the projected network, which can be interpreted as a
measure of the complementarity of two APIs, and the de-
gree product distribution P(k1k2) (see Section 4.3). In the
projected network, the degree of a node is an indicator of
its centrality (prestige). While there are more sophistic-
ated centrality metrics (such as betweenness centrality),
degree centrality is easy to compute and  interpret.

Figure 1: Affiliation network (the top row shows mashups, and the bot-
tom row shows the APIs used by those mashups).

Figure 2: Projection of an affiliation network to APIs



4. Findings

In this section, we report on our findings from the data
analysis. Mashups enable users to “mix and match” data
and user interface elements from different online informa-
tion sources to create new applications (Yu et al. 2008).
Initially, there were two types of players in the mashup
ecosystem: data providers that release open APIs (such as
Flickr or Google) and users/developers creating mashups.
The only way for users to create mashups was by manu-
ally combining open APIs exposed by data providers. In
some cases, data providers, in turn, aggregate the data
offered by other providers. For example, Google Maps
obtains its raw map data from a number of geographic
data services. Access to those data providers is often not
directly accessible through open APIs, so an API such as
Google Maps is not itself a mashup. Somewhat surpris-
ingly, there are only few mashups that offer their own
APIs. We believe that the rationale for this is a combina-
tion of licensing issues and business reasons.

4.1. Open APIs and mashups
Throughout the observation period, the data shows a con-
sistent growth in the number of open APIs and mashups.
Figure 4a demonstrates that, over the course of the study
period, 422 new open APIs were defined, or on average
0.70 APIs a day. From Figure 4b we see that over the
same time frame, users created 1865 new mashups, for an
average of 3.10 mashups each day. On average, there are
4.41 mashups to each API. Such linear growth was also
observed in other types of networks, for example, collab-

oration networks (Barabasi et al. 2002).
However, the distribution of mashups over APIs is far

from uniform, as shown by Figure 5. The graph shows the
number of APIs with a degree k, which is proportional to
the probability P(k) of finding an API with this degree.
Some APIs enjoy significantly greater popularity than
others. The distribution follows a power law with an ex-
ponent λ of 0.76 and adjusted R2 of 0.913. A distribution
is said to follow a power law, if it adheres to the form
P(k) ~ k-λ. Since the distribution has a characteristic “long
tail”, there are less values of P(k) for higher values of k.
To determine the exponent of the distribution we, there-
fore, need to apply logarithmic binning. The rightmost
entry in the graph includes the Google Maps API, which
is used by 937 mashups. The leftmost entry includes 63
APIs, which have been used only once. The left side of
the graph lumps together more recently introduced APIs
(which had not yet had a chance to be used in mashups)
and APIs that have not found widespread adoption. 

One explanation for this result is that there will be
competition between APIs that offer the same type of ser-
vice. For example, multiple APIs provide map services
such as Google Maps, Yahoo Maps and Microsoft’s Virtu-
al Earth. Choice requires users to select, and users will
initially prefer some APIs over others. The more they se-
lect one API, the more likely it will be selected in the fu-
ture. The result is that, eventually, one API will be signi-
ficantly more popular than the others. However, it also
implies that a small number of APIs – the keystones of
the ecosystem (Iansiti and Levien 2004) – provide the
basis for the majority of mashups, and all other APIs are

Figure 3: Snapshot of the mashup ecosystem using the first month of records from the ProgrammableWeb (named nodes represent APIs, unnamed
nodes represent mashups, a link between a mashup and an API indicate that the mashup uses the API).



only used in certain application niches. Using a 2/3:1/3
split as the basis for distinguishing between keystone
APIs and niche APIs, we find that the top 12 (2.8%) APIs
account for 2/3 of the contributions to mashups. The 2/3
cut-off is chosen based on Bradford’s law (Bradford
1950), which describes the distribution of the top journals
in a discipline, but making the same adaptation as Crow-
ston et al. (2006), who used Bradford's law to estimate the
size of the core group of an open source project.

In summary, we see that while the number of new APIs
and mashups grows in a linear fashion, the distribution of
mashups over APIs is not uniform, but follows a power
law. This implies that a small number of APIs provides
the basis for the majority of mashups, and the other APIs
are only used in certain application niches.

4.2. Complementary nature of APIs
Open APIs are the components of mashups, and as such
provide value to users on their own. However, their value
increases when other data providers offer complementary
APIs that extends their functionality or allow them to be
used in new contexts. For example, Flickr complements
Google Maps, because it allows photos of a given location
to be shown on a map. In fact, the combination of these
services was so compelling that both Flickr and Google
decided to offer new services to show photos on a map.
The more complementary APIs and API has, the more at-
tractive it becomes to users to users, and it will, hence, be
selected more often for inclusion in a new mashup.

Figure 6 explores the complementary nature of open
APIs. This network was obtained as projection of the af-
filiation network on APIs. A link between two APIs indic-
ates that the APIs are used together in a mashup. The
graph also shows the degree centrality of each API (an in-
dicator of prestige) through the size of the nodesiv, and the
strength of the interaction between APIs (number of times
they occur together in a mashup) by the width of the
edges. The network has a core that consists of a small
number of highly connected APIs that are used by many
mashups, and more specialized APIs that are linked to the
core (they are only used within a specific niche). 

In order to make the network core more visible, we
limited the graph to those links where both nodes have a
high degree, and hence a high propensity to form a link.
As a cut-off we used a product of 2500, which equates to
two nodes of degree 50 forming a link, which appears
reasonable given that only the top 12 of the 422 APIs
have more than 50 links, and the maximum degree of an
API is 937. Note this is only a heuristic. This approach is
consistent with the finding of Barabasi et al. (2001) in
their study of collaboration networks, where it is shown
that the probability of two nodes forming a link can be ap-
proximated as a function of the product of their degrees. 

The distribution in Figure 7 clearly indicates that APIs
with higher degree centrality are more likely to interact.

Figure 4: Growth of the mashup ecosystem. (a) Number of APIs. (b) Number of mashups.

Figure 5: Distribution of mashups over APIs.



This graph plots the distribution of interaction strengths
over the product of the degree centralities (k1k2). The fat
tail of the distribution for low strength values (5 or lower)
can be explained in terms of highly central APIs (such as

Google Maps or Flickr, which have degree centrality of
937 and 211, respectively) interacting with APIs of low
centrality. Figure 6 and 7 suggest that complementary re-
lationships between open APIs are formed based on the
position of these APIs in the ecosystem.

In summary, we observe that the growth of the mashup
ecosystem follows a pattern where keystone data pro-
viders attract niche data providers as complementors, and
the positions of providers in the ecosystem are mutually
reinforcing. Chakravorti (2004) talks of these keystones
as “powerful hubs”. Similarly, Valverde et al. (2006), in
their study of insect and open source communities, have
observed that network positions reinforce each other. In
part, this is certainly due to an accumulation of coordina-
tion knowledge – as APIs are used together, users build
up an experience base on how to integrate them. 

4.3. Mashup platforms
As the number of APIs, and thus the complexity of select-
ing mashups and the value perceived by businesses of cre-
ating mashups increased, platform providers entered the
ecosystem to fill the void. Initially, these were graphical
tools (such as QEDWiki from IBM) to simplify the com-
position of APIs into mashups, but platform providers
quickly also started to offer marketplaces for APIs and
mashups. At present, there is as yet no leading platformFigure 7: Distribution of the interaction strength of APIs plotted against

the product of their respective degree centralities.

Figure 6: Projection of the affiliation network that shows the complementary nature of open APIs (nodes are APIs, links indicate that APIs are used to-
gether in a mashup; size of nodes and width of edges: large nodes have the highest degree, thick edges the highest strength).



provider, nor a leading marketplace that could serve all
user needs. Figure 8a shows the increase of complexity
with time. For each day we calculated the cumulative av-
erage of the number of APIs (or features) used in a
mashup. By day 100 the average number of features was
1.42. By day 598, this number had increased to 1.61. An-
other perspective is to look at the extreme values. By day
598, the maximum number of features was 22, up from 10
by day 100. The average is significantly determined by
the number of “one-feature” mashups or widgets.

Figure 8b shows the timing of the introduction of
mashup platforms.v The first set of platforms was intro-
duced around day 150, and included libraries (for ex-
ample, Yahoo! User Interface Library) and templates (for
example, the templates provided by the Ning social net-
working site). Around day 325, the first hosted sites for
mashups were introduced (for example, Coghead). The
first platform that can be considered a mashup composer
(DataMashups.com) was also released by day 325, as was
the first platform (Dapper) for extracting implicit APIs
from web sites. However, around 500 days after the pub-
lication of the first mashups, there was a flurry of releases
of mashup composers (these included Teglo, QEDwiki,
and Yahoo! Pipes). Many of these also integrated inter-
faces to search for known APIs and to integrate them into
a mashup. The evolution of more sophisticated mashup
platforms can also be seen as linked to an increased in-
terest in creating enterprise mashups.

In summary, we find that mashup platforms have in-
creased in sophistication (from early hosting for mashups
and screen scraping tools to more recent graphical
mashup composers) in response to the increasing com-
plexity of mashups and the needs from enterprise users.
One of the major shifts has been in the types of mashups
created: from one-feature mashups, e.g. mashups that
showed store locations on a map, to mashups that com-
bine multiple open APIs and internal data sources. The
latter type of application requires more advanced tools.

5. Conclusion

In this paper, we examined the structure of the mashup
ecosystem and its growth over time. The main contribu-
tion of our paper is a research method for the analysis of
mashup ecosystems. Its novelty lies in the development of
techniques for mapping the mashup ecosystem, and the
use of network analysis to obtain key characteristics of
the ecosystem and identify significant ecosystem mem-
bers and their relationships. These include the degree of a
network node representing an API as a measure of its
popularity and the degree product of two network nodes
as a measure of the complementarity of two APIs. In this
section, we summarize the managerial implications of our
analysis, and discuss opportunities for future research.

5.1 Managerial implications
The managerial implications of this paper are in three
areas related to the creation of mashups and the develop-
ment of open APIs: selection of APIs, introduction of new
APIs, and composition of APIs into mashups. 

First, the research suggests that the position of a data
provider in the mashup ecosystem affects the likelihood
of their API to be incorporated into a mashup. The num-
ber of mashups using a given API is a first indicator of
how likely an API will be selected as the basis of a new
mashup. For users, the popularity of an API is a signal of
its quality. When users select an API, they will give pref-
erence to more widely used APIs. But popularity alone
does not fully explain the how APIs are selected, except
where a mashup consists of exactly one API. In all other
cases, the number of interactions with other APIs also
plays into the decision to select a given API. So does
likely the category to which the API belongs.vi However,
this factor was not explored by the current research. 

The frequency with which APIs are combined in a
mashup is an indicator of how likely they will be com-
bined in future mashups. We observed that the positions

Figure 8: Growth in mashup complexity. (a) Increase in the complexity of mashups. (b) Timing of the introduction of mashup platforms.



of data providers in the mashup ecosystem are mutually
reinforcing. One factor we would like to offer as an ex-
planation is that when APIs are used together, significant
experience on how to integrate these APIs is obtained.
This, in turn, will lead developers to prefer proven com-
binations of APIs when developing new mashups. Anoth-
er likely factor is that mashups – as the literature on the
role of imitation in innovation such as (Ethiraj et al. 2008)
leads us to conclude – are developed by emulating exist-
ing mashups. In our research to date, however, we have
not studied the impact of copying or cloning of mashups
on the structure and growth of the mashup ecosystem.

This has implications for users of mashups and data
providers. Users will select APIs based on how many oth-
er mashups use a given API, as well as the collective ex-
perience in using a given API with other APIs to be selec-
ted for the mashup. Data providers, when introducing a
new API, will benefit from ensuring that their API integ-
rates well with existing APIs that are strongly positioned
in the mashup ecosystem. Therefore, data providers
should look for opportunities to complement existing
APIs. By complementing the existing API, the new API
will also benefit the provider of the existing API by
providing additional contexts of use for the API and in-
creasing its potential share of mashups that use it. In order
to identify potential niches to enter, data providers need to
gain a good understanding of the structure of the current
ecosystem. A map of the ecosystem can be produced fol-
lowing the research method described in this paper.

Second, our analysis suggests that complexity of
mashups drives the development of mashup platforms.
The design of more complex mashups requires more
sophisticated mashup platforms. This coincides with the
increasing interest in enterprise applications of mashups,
which may itself, in turn, be a major contributor to higher
complexity. Platform providers need to introduce tools
that help manage this complexity. This comes with chal-
lenges, as we look at some of the components of the com-
plexity of mashup development: searching for APIs, en-
forcing design rules during the composition of APIs, and
certification of APIs. The selection of APIs turns into a
combinatorial problem of finding the right combination of
APIs for a given purpose. Enforcing design rules requires
a codification of integration experience so it can (at least
partially) be automated by a tool. Finally, APIs need to be
certified in terms of meeting quality standards.

5.2 Future work 
Several open question remain, including what laws under-
lie the growth of the mashup ecosystem. One question is
whether the preferential attachment (“rich get richer”) hy-
pothesis formulated by Barabasi et al. (2002) applies to
mashup ecosystems, and in what form. Probing further,
we would like to understand the mechanisms that underlie
the creation of mashups. We also have an intuitive under-
standing that mashups are often created by emulating and
adapting existing mashups. The question then becomes
one of how to detect and measure the degree of imitation
in the creation of mashups vs. other growth mechanisms.
As noted above, the selection of APIs can be expected to
be influenced by the category to which the API belongs. 

One area of future work is to extend our analysis to the
growth of categories of APIs and mashups. Finally, some
data providers offer multiple APIs and they may hold pos-
itions of different strength in the ecosystem through each
of their APIs. An area of future research is then to exam-
ine how data providers can leverage existing positions in
APIs for the introduction of additional APIs. Exploring
these issues will lead to further managerial insights and to
refinements of the research method introduced in this pa-
per. In conclusion, the mashup ecosystem presents a rich
environment for research on the nature of innovation and
ecosystems that bears many of the characteristics of what
Fine (1999) calls “clockspeed” industries.
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